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NEW· MEXICO'S FIRST CAPITAL
By MARJORIE F. TICHY
ISTORIANs.:and ar~haeolo~ists have'lon'g ha~ the desire
to establIsh the exact sIte of the first capItal of New.
H
Mexico for many reasons: More specifically have' the Historical'Society and Museum of,'New Mexico ,had 'an' interest, because their headql.!arters are iIi the oldest public
building in the United States, the. Palace of the Governors
in Santa Fe, which was built in 1610 after Onate's capital
·was abandoned. 'Thedi~covery ot'th'e San Gabriel bell'frag~
ment has given added interest to the, matter. A resume of
events leading up to the discovery of the fragment apd the'
subsequent analysis of. it by Fink and Polushkin is as
follows:
The curator of archaeology of the Museum
. spent the week beginlling o.ctober thirtieth, 1944;'
, exploring and excavating 'at Yuque Yunque, which
is said. to be the site of San Gahriel, founded in 1p98
by Onate. History,. Indian tradition, and hearsay
all point toward this spot as New Mexico's first
capital. Hence, the site is of extreme importance
archaeologicallyand historically; A brief des~ription of the site and the workdone there follows,'
'
'The ruin is the first in what is called the
Chama Valley group. It is situated on the delta
form'ed by the confluence .of the Rio Grande and
Chama rivers. It lies west of the Pueblo of San'
Juan, across the bridge to the left hand side of the "
road as one proceeds toward Ojo Caliente. Orig-inally of considerable size, the ruins have been
. reduced, through cultivation, to an irregular quad.,.
rangle with. breaks, or opeIlings, on the southeast
and northwest. Modern Indian dwellings are
erected on the west and southwest side of the origina] site. A cienega, or pond, is said by the Indians
to have once been a part 'of :the' depression that
, forms the center. In recent· times it was, drained,
to bring the area, under· cultivation. Remnants
of a rather large adobe and rubble building·and'a
well that appears to be recent occupy the top cen. ter of the east mound. Sa~ Juan Indians say that
140
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this structure and the ruined houses directly across
the road to the north were occupied by Spanish,Americans until about 1916, when the inhabitants
were evicted from Indian land.
Indian informants'maintain that San Gabriel,
Mission occupied.the southwest point of the site
where an Indian. dwelling now stands; The family
living here did not permit any digging.
. Because of war time conditions in the vicinity'
only one digger could be procured. ,Thus it was
that results of. the week's work were of a scanty
nature. Excavation consisted, first, of a. straitigraphic test on the northeast side of the main
mound. Th~s was not very productive. Two con. secutive five foot blocks were taken down to. bedrock, and revealed disturbed soil down toa depth
of six to eight inches above the bottom. This test
was abandoned, and digging was shifted to the
southwest side of the same mound. Here it was'
discovered that a large portion of the original
mound had been destroyed by farming and, more
recently,. by rather large scale adobe makingprojects on the part of nearby residents.
A test trench was started heading northeast
into the main mound. The yield of potsherds, apimal bones, and artifacts was good from the start.
Badly damaged room walls. were soon encountered
revealing that most of the original floor and walls
had already been destroyed by adobe making operations. However, enough archit~ctural deta,il
remained to indicate a well built adobe room with
a diagonal 'measurement of twelve feet seven
. inches from southwest to northeast, and a depth
to the floor of over a foot. Large,undressed stones'
formed the foundation. The next room to the
north of this was intact with the exception' of a
break in the south wall.. It was of excellent adobe
construction with well laid walls and hard floor. '
It measured well over twelve feet by seven feet,
and was almost four feet deep. A portion of rotted
roofing, or fallen pilaster, was recovered from
against the north wall. It is hoped that a date can
be. gotten from this. specimen. Refuse near the
floor contained potsherds, one' possibly restorable
vessel, animal bones, and broken stone material. 1 .

---1. Tichy, Marjorie F.
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Sherdsfound can. be CIa~sifiedirito the following. types;
dark, plain, or corr'ugated culinary; Potsuwi Incised, large
amounts of black, oil ~ey decorated ware, so typical of the
Chama and Pajarito Plateau; -and glazed decorated. ;Discolored plastering clung ~o a portion 01 the west:wall of ,the
room.

-'

/

Rooms three imd four, which were hadly damaged, were uncoyered west of room one. An' uprightpila~ter, probably, juniper, was removed from
room three. Both of these rooms showed some in'dication' of being destroyed by .fire. Both 'were
, similar_to room one, although most of the original
walls and floors were badly damaged. Cultu:~al
material was also similar to that already described'
,.
from the other two dwellings. , ' ,
While no definite -conclusions can abe made
from, so little work, a few pertinent deductions can'
be made at this point regarding the site. Careful,
~xaminatioil of the entire viCinity as well as _the
excayation;seemed to verify that this; is theYuque
Yunque of history and tradition. The site con, , s,isted of one,'or more, large; communal type, adobe
dwellings of one or more stories. It is regrettable
that no actual proof of the site'being San Gabriel
as well,could be gotten at the time of this investigation, ,'but appearances of- the surface surround-ing the Indian dwellings to ,the west and southwest
of the mound; where actual tests were made, reveal' remnants of what may well have been a late'16th, or early 17th, century settlement. For diplomatic
reasons no testing was made in either of these
areas during the week spent-there.
, P~rhaps, the most important point to be made
here, is the absolute necessity of marking and p-re~
veI1ting any in()re des(ruction to the site, which:
may sometime settle the important 'historical and '
archaeological question of the site of the first, capi- ,-tal of New Mexico. Alth6ughcultural remains
consisting ofax:es, hammerstones, broken manos;
_ ametate, fingerstone, one shell gorget, several
bone implements, pottery, animal bones' and ,tree:
ring specimens were found,2 not one vestige of
. Spanish mater-ial came to light during the digging.
2.
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. The reader can. see from this account that the results
of this excavation werEl somewhat disheartening from a historical point of view. However, when the bell fragment-·
came into our hand~ we took a n.ew lease on the situation..
Early last spring Dr. C. S., Defandorf of Santa Fe came into
the writer's office with the specimen, which had been given
him by Stephen Trujillo, an Indian living in San Juan'
· Pueblo. The latter had had it about three years. A trip
was arranged, and shortly. aftenyards Mrs.J. K. Shishkin
of the Historical Society, Dr. Defandorf and myself went
up to San Juan to see Stephen. We asked him to direct us
to the .exact spot where he had found the fragment.' He
guided us across the river to Yuque Yunque, and on to a.

field, adjoining on the east the house which is situated on
the southwes~ corner of the ruin. _ Upon being questioned

· further regarding the circumstances of his find, he said, .
"About three years ago I was coming through this field
when my toe struck something hard. I saw it dark object .
sticking from the ground, which I thought was' a man~, or
a corner of a metate; but w4en I picked it up it was the old
. bell. I scratched around, but couldn't find anything else.
· I have had it around my house all this time beca1.l;se I thought
it would be valuable someday. My friend (Dr. Defandorf)
_ liked it, so i: gave it to him.".. (The fact that the bell fragment is rather smooth and greasy to the touch may be accounted for because it was handled frequently by the family.
.We have not cleaned it.).
Stephen Trujillo is a man of good character, and we
- have no reason to doubt any of the things-he told us.
It was through the encouragement of Dr.. Sylvanus G.
Morley, 'Yell known Mayan archaeologist, that the writer
made efforts to have the bell analyzed. Dr. Morley thought,
as I did, that this was, one of the best kinds of evidence to
help establish the identity of San Gabriel Mission. . After
due consideration we turned to Dr. Colin G. Fink, to whose
credit goes t~e metallurgical research in connection with-.
Drake's Plate of Brasse Authenticated. (California Historical Society publication, 1938.)
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Dr. Fink's valuable report makes obvio-us two factors
which must be followed up immediately. These are:
1. Efforts 'should be made to mark the site, and par~
ticularly the southwest and west ends. . Furthermore, ar~
rangements ought to be made to' excavate, and screen the
dirt from, the field a~joining the house from whence came
the fragment.
'
A 'search for bells known to date 1600, or earlier, '
should be launched, so that Dr. Fink may make further tests. - ..
(The writer is glad to report that pl~ms are being made to
. continue the search for additional bells.) , If these two items '
are followed through, the qilestion of the original capital
of New Mexico ought to' be settled once and for'all. '
'
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